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House Resolution 1418

By: Representative Harden of the 148th 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Ruth Ann McGehee; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, Ruth Ann McGehee has faithfully served as executive assistant to the executive2

directors and chief executive officers of the Georgia Pharmacy Association, Georgia3

Pharmacy Services, the Insurance Trust, and the Georgia Pharmacy Foundation for 28 years;4

and5

WHEREAS, over the course of her career, Ruth Ann has been a major contributor to all of6

these entities and to the services and programs that were designed by each in order to further7

the profession of pharmacy; and8

WHEREAS, her ability to plan, organize, and execute meetings of many different kinds,9

including executive committee meetings, board meetings, planning retreats, continuing10

education seminars, and others, ensured that all meetings accomplished their respective11

purposes and that members remained informed; and12

WHEREAS, Ruth Ann has always ensured that each of the executive committee and board13

members had the information necessary in order to make decisions and handle situations and14

issues that affected membership and the pharmacy profession within the State of Georgia as15

a whole; and16

WHEREAS, in addition to her other duties, Ruth Ann has been a very effective office and17

personnel manager, who affected policy issues via her ability to very effectively18

communicate her thoughts and opinions; and19

WHEREAS, the members of all of the entities under the Georgia Pharmacy Association, as20

well as all pharmacists in the State of Georgia, owe a debt of gratitude to Ruth Ann on behalf21

of her service to the profession; and22
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WHEREAS, it is abundantly fitting and proper that the achievements and contributions of23

this exemplary Georgian be appropriately recognized.24

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that25

the members of this body recognize and commend Ruth Ann McGehee and extend most26

sincere best wishes for continued success.27

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized28

and directed to make appropriate copies of this resolution available for distribution to Ruth29

Ann McGehee.30


